COLLEGE FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
MONDAY
Monday is the fun day this extended football
week. I intentionally did not put this in the
Division Weekend post. Oh, and as to that, as
usual, my off the cuff picks were not, shall we
say, exactly right. You get what you pay for.
Niners won as expected. Cool! But the Titans
totally clocked the Quoth the Ravens. Did not
see that coming! Chefs looked moribund and
cooked, and then went on a roll like I have
never seen before. Goofy, but got that right. I
really thought the Squawks would upset the Pack.
But Lambeau and Rodgers held on. That was my
upset special, and, boy, was I wrong.
Enough of those bygones, tonight is the, at long
last, college championship. LSU and Clemson.
Both 14-0. Hard to see how either could be more
impressive at this point. Clemson has not lost a
game in two years. That would be 29 games in a
row. That is stupid good. And they are not only
defending champions, Clemson has won it all two
of the last three years. And did so on the back
of Nick Saban and the winners of the world
(thanks Steely Dan!) Nick Saban’s Crimson Tide.
So, coming in undefeated, after an undefeated
championship year last year, makes the Clemson
Tigers the absolute favorite, right? Nope. The
“other” Tigers, the ones from LSU are
unquestionably the favorite. LSU’s QB, Joe
Burrow, won the Heisman Trophy. And he deserved
it and by the biggest margin in history, which
he got. If both came out for this spring’s
draft, who goes first? A year ago it would have
been unconscionable to say anybody but Clemson’s
Trevor Lawrence. Not now, the Bengals will be
taking Joe Burrow at number one.
So, what’s up tonight? Yeah, I dunno. Some of
the newer people here seem to be slow learning
that my picks are nominally common sense and

mostly follow standard logic and odds. And that
I rarely gamble with my own money. I still have
a house, because I have never bet it.
Sooooo…….Tonight! The Tim McGraw song ESPN
opened their coverage with was pretty damn good.
As a red blooded gut, nowhere near his wife,
Faith Hill’s, SNF opener. Sorry folks, that one
from nearly ten years ago seriously rocked.
As to the game. The right two teams are clearly
playing. LSU seems, qualitatively, the much
better team. But how Ohio State ever got seeded
ahead of undefeated defending champs Clemson is
seriously insane. To the point of being a joke.
People like to make fun of the diminished
relevance of the PAC-12, but the Big-10 has been
overrated bullshit since I was a kid and any
random 7-3 PAC champion regularly kicked Bo and
Woody’s ass in the Rose Bowl. But, wait, I
digress….
Tonight LSU is favored, and they should be. Joe
Burrow is the real deal. Trevor Lawrence is too,
but, wow, Burrow has been insanely good. Both
can throw. Both can run too. Both defenses are
really good. Dabo Swinney has the hardware. But
how can you not simply lover the Ragin Cajun Ed
Oregon?
I have no prediction, just hope for a game that
can live up to the moment as potentially one of
the best ever.
It all rolls in Nola, and let there be good
times rolling. So, some gumbo music from an old
friend Janiva Magness (one of the finest blues
singers you have never heard of) playing zydeco
with her Louisiana pal Tab Benoit (who is
fucking great by the way).

